
JIO SOURCING
DEALS IN:Apparel and Clothing (Men's wear,
women's wear, kids wear) and Fashion
Accessories (Bags, Belts, caps, socks, scarf
and jewelry)



ABOUT US
Jio Sourcing is an export-oriented buying  

house based in Noida, Uttar Pradesh, India,

specializing in high-quality garments and

fashion accessories at competitive prices. We 

provide complete sourcing solutions to our

clients, including product development,  

quality control, and logistics. Our team

comprises highly skilled professionals with

years of experience in the industry, ensuring

that all products meet the highest quality

standards and are delivered on time.

At Jio Sourcing, we are committed to ethical

business practices and sustainable sourcing.

We work closely with our suppliers to ensure they

follow fair trade practices and maintain high

standards of quality. Our clients can rely on us for

a one-stop-shop for all their sourcing needs, with

a strong focus on customer satisfaction.

We take pride in our strong relationships with our

clients, who trust us to provide the best quality

products at the most competitive prices. We are

committed to delivering unparalleled services to

our clients, and our team is always available to

answer any queries or concerns. At Jio Sourcing,

we aim to be your reliable partner for all your

sourcing needs.

www.jiosourcing.com



OUR MISSION
At Jio sourcing, our mission is to provide sourcing services

to overseas businesses that are looking for the latest in

fashion trends. We work with a wide range of clients,

from small businesses to large companies, and we are

always looking for new ways to serve our clients better.

To be the most trusted and respected

professional services firm recognized by our

clients for delivering excellence.

OUR VISION

www.jiosourcing.com
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Naveen Verma is the founder of Jio Sourcing with over

20 years of experience in the clothing, home textiles,

and fashion accessories industry. He has worked with

major brands like Target, Zara, Berhska, Oysho,

Stradivarius, Mango, New Look, Top Shop, JCP, and

H&M. Naveen's technical expertise and industry

knowledge ensure high-quality standards and timely

delivery. He maintains ethical business practices and

sustainable sourcing, making Jio Sourcing a trusted

name in the industry.

www.jiosourcing.com

Meet our Founder



OUR 

PRODUCTS

www.jiosourcing.com



APPAREL & 
CLOTHINGS

quality apparel

Jio Sourcing offers high-

and

clothing for men, women,

and kids, including shirts,

dresses, t-shirts, tops,

shorts, and more.

www.jiosourcing.com



FASHION ACCESSORY

We also of er a wide range of fashionable
accessories, including bags, belts, caps, socks,
scarves,and jewelery,tocompleteany look.

www.jiosourcing.com



Our Services

SAMPLING

Providing customized samples for  
buyers'approval before production.

www.jiosourcing.com

QUALITY CONTROL / 
ASSURANCE
Regular visits to the factory and  

monitoring of the entire production  
process to ensure meeting buyer's  

requirements.

SHIPMENT/CARGO  
HANDLING

Verification and handling of shipping  
documents by a reputable forwarder  

to ensure timely delivery.



TO WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER?

Selection of right fabrics and 
accessories sources at 
Competitive price.

Selection of right garment 
manufacturing plants.

Capacity management 
system.

Jio Sourcing is committed to providing value-

added product sourcing with an integrated supply

chain and fair business practices. We offer

mutually beneficial trade results, quality products

www.jiosourcing.com

sourcing expertise includes the selection of

at unbeatable prices, and timely delivery. Our

the

young,  

direct

right fabrics and accessories at competitive prices,

choosing the right garment manufacturing plants,

and managing capacity. We have a

professional merchandising team under

supervision, a skilled quality assurance team, and

are well aware of chemical and physical

restrictions. We also keep up-to-date on market

information and competitor activities, and offer a

standard working atmosphere in a convenient

location with good infrastructure.



Implement Group social and environmental compliance

programmers.

Responsible for the ongoing development and coordination

of a comprehensive social compliance program.

Conducting factory compliance audits, investigation of

work incidents, and providing innovative recommendations

for sustainable solutions.

Develop training programs for internal staff and external

vendors with the goal of promoting a healthy compliance

culture across the company’s complete supply chain.

Communicate with Government non-governmental

organisations and other external parties.

Monitor programme and adherence according to the

company’s code of conduct and local regulatory

requirements.

S O C IA L & E NV IR O NME NT A L 
C O M P L I A N C E

www.jiosourcing.com



•Source and develop new supplier based on product nature and  

requirements.

•Product development based on customer’s choice and requirement.

•Ensure and build up good relationship with existing and new suppliers.

•Supplier allocation 

requirements, Country

based  

that

on Product design and performance  

is specialist

performance, Lead-times for development

in the products,Supplier 

and production, Capacities

available, Social &Technical compliance.

•Create critical path and ensure adherence for all developments in terms of

clients orders and new product development.

•Research and establish potential suppliers for new products.

•Ensure pricing is negotiated to be the best suit for the company.

•Order prototype, photo and salesman samples, ensure quality and delivery

correct with support of the production and quality team.

•Check and comment on samples (Proto, Sealing, Size Set, PP (Pre-

Production) samples in terms of measurements, workmanship, style and fit

in a written form to confirm before start of production in collaboration

with customer and local team.

•Ensure that the suppliers have technical capability to produce garments to

the company standards.

SUSTAINABLE SOURCING, PRODUCT 

DEVELOPMENT AND MERCHANDISING

www.jiosourcing.com



Our Gloloball Reach

www.jiosourcing.com



+91 - 8448017409

Info@jiosourcing.com, 

naveen@jiosourcing.com

THE POSHMIND SPACES, HYDE PARK 

CROWN, FIRST FLOOR, FF-14-21, 

PLOT NO GH-03, SECTOR-78, NOIDA, 

UTTAR PRADESH-201305

www.jiosourcing.com

Get 
Connect
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